
 

 

 

Swindon Table Tennis League  
Annual General Meeting 

MINUTES (draft) 
5th June 2018 

NALGO Sports Club, Cricklade Road, Swindon, SN2 7AP 
Start: 7:40pm 

 

 

1 Chairman’s Address and Apologies for Absence 

 The Chairman (Andy Hurley) welcomed everyone to the meeting (report attached). 

Apologies for Absence were received from: 

- Stuart Hobbs 

- Mark Hobbs 

- Dave Kimber 

- Darren Leckie 

- Nick Newton 

- Paul Stoner 

2 Approval of Minutes of AGM 2017 and Matters Arising 

It was proposed by Rosemary Leckie and seconded by Sandy Steele-Davis that the minutes 

of the previous AGM be agreed as a correct record of the meeting. This was agreed. There 

were no matters arising. 

3 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer (Brenda Baldwin) reported a closing balance of £8,638.31 and an end of year 

profit of £518.98. The profit was due to an increase in team fees, a decrease in trophy costs 

and a grant of £250 from Table Tennis England for setting up the Development League 

(report attached). Without the grant the Development League would have run at a net loss 

of £17.20. 

The report gave rise to discussion on the future of the Development League and the 

structure of the League (see item 11). The Chairman thanked Brenda for her report. 

4 General Secretary’s Report 

The General Secretary (Trevor Brown) reported that several perpetual trophies had now 

been recovered and that with the purchase of two additional trophies there were now six 

trophies being awarded each season (report attached). He made reference to the formation 

of the Development League and to an attempt by the Committee to attract new players 



 

 

through attendance at two, one day health and well-being events run by Honda 

Manufacturing UK. Finally he made reference to the introduction of the General Data 

Protection Regulations (GDPR) and the need for the Committee to consider its implications 

for the running of the League.   

The Chairman thanked Trevor for his report. 

5 Tournament Secretary’s Report 

The Tournament Secretary (Alan Duke) referred to the various closed competitions that had 

been held. These had again been held in two separate weeks set aside during the league 

season (report attached). He drew particular attention to the Pickett Cup, run on three 

separate weeks during the season and which this year had attracted only eight teams – 

down from eleven in the previous year. He asked whether there might be benefit in 

considering a different format with a view to reducing the time of matches – for example 

reducing the number of matches in the evening from 9 to 6. Views were mixed but there 

appeared to be general support for the competition continuing to be organised on a group 

basis. It was agreed that Clubs be approached and asked to express views which the 

Committee could take into account on how the competition should be run next year. 

The Chairman thanked Alan for his report. 

6 Results Secretary’s Report  

The Results Secretary (Alan Duke) reported that all matches had been completed and cards 

generally delivered in a timely fashion (report attached). He continued to encourage teams 

to try and play any postponed matches during the season if possible, avoiding difficulties 

that can arise when trying to arrange alternative dates in the weeks immediately following 

the final arranged fixtures. 

The Chairman thanked Alan for his report. 

7 Registration Secretary’s Report  

The Registration Secretary (Alan Duke) reported that 102 players had registered in the main 

league and more than half had chosen to join TTE via the League (report attached). It was 

agreed that this arrangement should continue to be offered. An additional 31 players had 

registered to join the Development League and it was agreed that if the league continued 

next year, players could also be offered the opportunity to join TTE through the league 

registration process. 

Alan advised that he would not be making Registration Forms for 2018-19 available after the 

meeting as amendments may be required to take account of the GDPR. 

The Chairman thanked Alan for his report. 

8  Welfare Officer’s Report 

The Welfare Officer (Vicki Pepper) reported that this was her first year in post and she was 

pleased to report that she had not been made aware of any issues that had required her 

involvement. She encouraged Clubs to make their teams aware of her role and that her 

contact details were available in the League Handbook. 

 



 

 

9 Election of Officers 

It was reported that no nominations had been received for League President and that the 

current President was prepared to continue. Sandy Steele-Davis asked whether the current 

Committee was prepared to continue in their current roles and it was established that this 

was the case, with the exception of Andrew Jarvis, who had decided to resign. Lee Bowen 

had resigned as Development Officer earlier in the year. Sandy Steele-Davis commented that 

he thought the Committee was doing a good job and proposed that with those two 

exceptions the Committee be re-elected ‘en bloc’. This was seconded by Dave Allen and 

agreed unanimously. 

The Chairman advised that a job description for the Development Officer post had been 

drawn up and was available and asked if there were any volunteers. Dino Ciorra expressed 

an interest and after some discussion agreed to stand. Dino was proposed by Sandy Steele-

Davis and seconded by Dave Allen and his appointment was unanimously agreed. Dave Allen 

also expressed an interest in becoming a Committee Member and this was also agreed. The 

Committee for 2018-19 is therefore as follows:  

i.     President - Dave Evans  
ii.    Chairman - Andy Hurley  
iii.   General Secretary - Trevor Brown  
iv.   Treasurer - Brenda Baldwin  
v.   Tournament Secretary - Alan Duke  
vi.   Registration Secretary - Alan Duke  
vii.  Results Secretary - Alan Duke  
viii. Development Officer – Dino Ciorra  
ix.  Junior Secretary - Vacant  
x.   Welfare Secretary - Vicki Pepper  
xi.  Committee Members - Mark Hobbs, Dave Allen, Rosemary Leckie  

 

10 Cadet/Junior Tournament 
 

Vicki Pepper referred to the support expressed at the last AGM for holding a Cadet/Junior 
Tournament. She advised that this had been discussed several times by the Committee but it 
had not been possible to devote sufficient time to arranging this as well as setting up the 
Development League. She advised that the Committee’s view was that the objective should 
be to encourage new players into the Swindon League and that the tournament be closed 
geographically to an area about 20 miles around Swindon. The Committee was currently 
investigating dates in November with a view to holding both cadet and junior tournaments 
with separate competitions for boys and girls. The Committee felt that this could be 
organised on a single day (probably Saturday): the Sanford Link facility might lend itself as 
the best venue. Vicki would be donating a trophy for the event; other trophies would be 
required. 
 
A view was expressed that the tournament should be an open event, but it was generally 
agreed this would not meet the overall objective of developing the league – an objective 
that met with overall support. A further view was that if not a closed tournament, it should 
be focussed on Wiltshire and that a 20 mile radius was too restrictive. But it was felt this 
would again not meet the objective of developing the league: in particular if the tournament 
was confined only to Wiltshire nearby areas in West Berkshire, Oxfordshire (including 
Buckland) and Gloucestershire (including Cirencester) would be excluded. 
 



 

 

It was suggested that participation should be encouraged by targeting schools, if social 
media were used for publicity and if the website was fully used. These points were noted 
and the Chairman asked that anyone with contacts at local schools should pass these to 
Vicki. 

 
11 2018/19 Season 
 

a) Rule Changes: there were no proposed rule changes to discuss. 
b) Registration, timescales, fees etc: the Treasurer was not aware of any proposals by 

WTTA to raise the affiliation fee and this, together with the profit made this year, 
suggested there was no need to raise registration fees. This was supported. The 
Registration Secretary advised that the deadline for submissions would be 20th August 
and that forms would be made available shortly after the next Committee meeting on 
17th July.  
Discussion took place on the League structure, with questions asked about whether 
teams from the Development League would be joining the League (it was noted that at 
least one of the teams intended to enter). One club reported that it envisaged difficulty 
in entering teams under the current structure as a number of their players were finding 
it difficult to compete against teams in the upper half of Division 2 and that there was a 
growing need for a 3rd division to be formed. A further view was put forward that a 
similar difficulty existed for teams in the lower reaches of Division 1 and that the 
difference between these teams and the top few teams in Division 2 was not great. 
Against this, it was pointed out that unless several new teams were to enter the league, 
the formation of a 3rd division would likely result in smaller divisions and a greater 
possibility that teams would play each other three times rather than twice (as at 
present). This was acknowledged to be less attractive to some, but had been found 
necessary in the past and was a price worth paying to avoid a further reduction in team 
numbers and hopefully encourage greater grass roots participation. It was felt that it 
was for clubs to sell this format to its players if this was the only way to develop a 3rd 
division. It was proposed by Sandy Steel-Davis and seconded by Val Clack that the league 
be organised on the basis of three divisions subject to the Committee being satisfied 
that the number of teams entered made this possible. This was supported. 

c) Development League: complimentary comments were made at the efforts made by the 
Committee in getting this League off the ground and the view was that this should 
continue. It was known that one team would be leaving to join the main league, but 
there was a possibility of further teams entering from Kington Langley, Nationwide and 
U3A. Comments were made about possible interest from other Nationwide staff playing 
at Ferndale and it was agreed that the two clubs would exchange details. The current 
league model allowed for participation by up to nine teams. The Committee would 
consider the best way forward at its next meeting. 

 
12 Any Other Business 
 

a) Dave Evans reported that the WTTA AGM would be taking place at Dauntseys School on 
5th July. He would be attending and would be pleased to provide anyone else who was 
interested with further details. 

b) A question was asked about the level of participation by the League in TTE affairs. The 
WTTA attended meetings and the league was able to vote by proxy through WTTA; an 
example of this was in the recent vote on changes to the TTE constitution – put forward 
to guarantee future government funding. 



 

 

c) A comment was made at the ratio of spending relative to income and whether more 
should be made available for development. It was pointed out that a development 
budget had been set; some had been spent on invitation junior tournaments and 
application had been made for assistance in obtaining a coaching qualification. It was 
suggested that decisions on development should be focussed on the development of 
grass roots. 

d) A concern was raised at the potential impact of the GDPR and the difficulty that would 
arise in confirming/re-arranging fixtures were players unable to easily access others’ 
contact details. This was agreed and thought unlikely: it was understood that WTTA 
would be considering this at its AGM and the Committee would benefit from any advice 
that emerged from that meeting. 

 
 

The meeting ended at 09.28 pm. 
 
Those in attendance were as follows: 
 
Dave Evans; Andy Hurley; Alan Duke; Vicki Pepper; Dave Allen; Andrew Jarvis; Brenda 
Baldwin; Val Clack; Rosemary Leckie; Lee Bowen; Dino Ciorra; Alan Kimber; Dave Greaney; 
Sandy Steele-Davis; Trevor Brown. 
 

    
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Chairman’s Address 2018 

Welcome and thank you for giving up your evening to be here. As I’ve said in previous 12 years this is 

where you get the chance to put forward your views on how you want your League to be run so 

please don’t be shy in joining the discussion. 

There are opportunities to join the Committee, as our Development Officer or as Committee 

Member. Please have a think about this as we move through the Agenda. 

Finally I’d also like to especially welcome any members of our newly formed Development League to 

the AGM this evening.  

Enjoy your meeting. 

Andy Hurley,  

Honorary Chairman, STTL. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 

 

Treasurers report Swindon Table Tennis League 2017-2018 

 

 

Accounts for the season have been audited by Colin Thompson and found to be correct. I have a 

signed copy but due to infrequent access to a photocopier I am unable to provide copies. 

 

We have made a profit of £518.98. 

 

This is due to the increase of team fees bringing in an extra £100 and our trophy bill decreasing by 

approx. £150 due to less refurbishment this year. 

 

The main reason however is a grant applied for by Trevor of £250 from Table Tennis England for the 

development League. Development league costs have been £245 hall hire and £96.20 trophies 

making a total of £341.20 with a revenue of £324. This would have meant a loss of £17.20 without 

the grant being received.  

 

Thanks go to Trevor for obtaining the handbook advertisers. This is a valuable source of extra income 

and if anyone knows of some new advertisers please let the committee know. 

 

Also thanks to Alan for handing all collected monies over in an orderly fashion. 

 

Going forward I have had no indication that the Wiltshire Table Tennis Association are proposing to 

increase their team fees this year so I would like to propose that fees for both the League and 

development league remain the same as last season. 

 

Colin has agreed to perform the role of auditor once again next season and if no one else wants the 

job I am willing to stand again as treasurer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Swindon Table Tennis League 
Annual General Meeting 

 
5th June 2018 

 
 

General Secretary’s Report 
 
 
 
1 At the last AGM I made two comments 

- the difficulty for new players trying to enter the league via Division 2: 
- the difficulty of keeping tabs on our perpetual trophies. 

 
2 As you know we managed to get a Development League up and running and time will tell if 

this helps to attract new players and teams into the League. We need to consider if we can 
continue to keep the Development League going and how. 

 
3 Since we discussed the issue of perpetual trophies, one or two have now been found and 

two replacements purchased. Thank you to the various winners for agreeing to sign a receipt 
for your trophy. Over the course of a year it is so easy to forget who collected what for 
whom and this should ensure we keep tabs on all 6 trophies. 

 
4 Earlier in the year we were approached by Honda Manufacturing UK to take part in two, 

one-day events to promote employees’ health and well-being. This was a good opportunity 
to promote the Swindon League but with no table tennis table on site the issue was how 
best to do this. After several false starts we managed to set up a table there and thanks go 
to my own club Buckland for releasing one of their tables and to Mitchells Cycles – another 
participant at the events – for transporting them free of charge. About 400 people attended 
the events and plenty had a go at table tennis. Thanks in particular go to Andrew Jarvis who 
put in a lot of time on both days. Again, only time will tell if we get any new players from 
this.  

 
5 Finally I should mention the GDPR (Data Protection). We know we need to take some action 

to make sure we are compliant. TTE only released its own policy just before 25th May (GDPR 
compliance date) and WTTA should be providing some guidance after its AGM on 5th July. 
We will discuss the GDPR at our next Committee and hope to have a policy in place before 
the start of next season. 

 
 
 
Trevor Brown 
 



 

 

AGM Reports 

5 June 2018 

Tournament Secretary’s Report 

We continued the previous season’s policy of having 2 weeks set aside during the season for the 

closed competitions and continuing the Pickett Handicap event over 3 weeks during the season .  With 

regard to the latter, one group match was unplayed (although having no effect on the top two places). 

Entries were down on the previous season, from 11 teams to 8 this season. Congratulations to winners 

Ferndale 4, with commiserations to runners-up NALGO. Perhaps some thought should be given to the 

format of this long-established competition e.g. possibly reverting to the 3-a-side, 6-match format, 

ensuring earlier finishes, as some handicap matches have been known to go on quite a time. 

 

The Division Two Singles again proved popular, with 17 entries (slightly up on last season). The 

Handicap events were both significantly down on the previous season: 16 players entered the Robey 

Singles (24 last season), and 8 pairs the Handicap Doubles (16 the previous season). 

 

And the resurrected Men’s Singles was down from 14 to 10, with the Ladies’ the same as last season 

(4). As ever, all events were generally enjoyed by all those who did enter, and it was pleasing to see, 

at the Doubles in particular, that most participants stayed on to watch the entertaining final. With 

thanks as always to Ferndale and Sanford for the use of their premises. 

 

This season saw the addition of events for players from the Development Division, with a Singles (10 

entrants) and a Doubles (4 pairs) event. Again, thoroughly enjoyed by those taking part, despite the 

disappointment of half the doubles entrants not turning up! 

 

Registration Secretary’s Report: Alan Duke 

The League continued to handle Table Tennis England Membership applications for those who 

wished us to do so, but as before only for the initial pre-season registrations. In total there were 102 

players registered in the main League (99 last season), of whom 54 (48 last season) joined TTE via 

the League. There were also 31 players registered in the Development Division. 

 

This year, League Registration Forms will not be available for collection at the end of the meeting. 

They will be modified and made available to take account of the Committee’s discussion on GDPR 

compliance in July.  

 

Results Secretary’s Report: Alan Duke 

Still quite a few matches ended up being played at the end of the season, rather than being rearranged 

earlier in blank weeks. But most cards were received promptly! And on the positive side, all matches 

were completed! 

 

 

Alan Duke 


